Boling ISD

Enlightenment
Wade Stidevent, Superintendent
Bryan Blanar, Assistant Superintendent

December 10, 2019 Board Meeting
Reported by: Lindsay Mahalitc

 Approved the 2019-2020 Harrison, Waldrop,
Uherek Auditor Engagement Letter for fiscal
year ending August 31, 2020
 Approved ranking of architectural firms for an
Early Childhood Addition at Newgulf Elementary
 Authorized the Superintendent to negotiate and
execute an Architectural Services agreement for
an Early Childhood Addition at Newgulf
Elementary as per Governmental Code 2254
 Approved to purchase a new maintenance truck
 Casted 15 votes on behalf of Tony Kucera Jr. for
the 2020-2021 Matagorda County Board of
Directors Elections
 Approved TASB Policy Update 114, affecting policies
BE, BED, CDA, CH, CKC, CQ, CQB, DFFA, DH, EHBB,
FDE, FFAA, FFB, FFBA, FL, GBAA, & GKA
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BOLING HIGH SCHOOL
Reported by: BHS Staff

BHS Students Compete at State LDE Contest

BHS FFA
We have had a very successful November here at the Boling FFA!
On November 13th we traveled to the Victoria Emerging Technology Center, and competed at the Gulf Coast District Leadership
Development Event Contest. We are very proud of our students that competed! The results are as follows…
Advanced to Area:
Senior Chapter Conducting-1st (Aryan Bhakta, Preston Miller, Drake Bartos, Kylee Joyce, Allie Floyd, Sullivan Carroll, Ernest Barron,
Azalynne Chilek, Kade Sweat, and Ashlyn Roriguez) Junior Chapter Conductiong-1st (Franklin Gavranovic, Elise Sharp, Victoria Kalmus,
Karli Joyce, Mark Chokie, Aubrey Matula, Madison Malone, and Gracie Page)
Senior Ag Skills Demo-2nd (Colby Chilek, Jacob Kalina, and Blake Savage)
Junior Ag Skills Demo-2nd (Ross Hough, Thomas Ezell, and Mason Miller)
Senior Creed Speaking-3rd (Shannon Dube)
Senior FFA Quiz-2nd (Drake Bartos, Ernest Barron, Kimberly Santillian and Kodey Sulak)
Junior FFA Quiz-1st (Elsie Sharp, Franklin Gavranovic, Madison Malone, and Karli Joyce)
Agricultural Advocacy-2nd (Andrew Machart, Allie Floyd, Ashlyn Rodriguez, and Sullivan Carroll)
Agricultural Issues-3rd (Gracie Bosch, Cameron Macha, Kimberly Castillo, Kyndal Vega, Olivia Makofski
Public Relations-1st (Aryan Bhakta, Preston Miller, Yatziri Ramirez, and Emily Gmitter)
Radio Broadcasting-1st (Emily Woytek, Azalynne Chilek, and Hayleigh Gutierrez)
A big congratulations also goes to Victoria Kalmus and Rachel Wittig for their hard work, they just fell short of an Area run in their events
this year.
Job Interview-4th (Rachel Wittig)
Junior Creed Speaking-4th (Victoria Kalmus)
And a huge thank you to our maintenance crew!
Dillion Petrosky
Harrison Lee
Jordan Todd
Raybert Williamson
As a whole, Boling FFA took home the Gulf Coast District LDE Sweepstakes Award! This award is given to the chapter who has the most
outstanding performance overall at the district level. (District LDE Contest)

BOLING HIGH SCHOOL
Continued
On November 23rd we competed at the Area XI LDE Contest. The results are as follows:
Advancing to State
Junior Ag Skills – 3rd
st
Senior Chapter Conducting – 1
FFA Broadcasting – 5th
Junior chapter Conducting – 2nd
Senior Quiz – 6th (4th high individual)
st
Public Relations – 1
Ag Issues – 8th
Junior Quiz – 1st (1st, 2nd & 8th high individual)
Ag Advocacy – 8th
Other Results
Senior Creed Speaking – 10th
rd
Senior Ag Skills – 3

On December 6th at the State FFA Meet, the Public Relations, Greenhand and Senior Chapter Conducting teams participated in the
prelims at Sam Houston State University. Public Relations finished the year as semifinalist, one of the top 24 teams in the state. Both of
our Chapter Conducting teams made the finals and became one of the top 10 teams in the state. The following day, December 7th, they
then competed in the finals. The Senior Chapter conducting team took home 9th place and the Greenhand Chapter Conducting team
placed 2nd in the STATE! Also competing on this day was the Greenhand Quiz team, which placed 4th in the STATE and Franklin
Gavranovic was the 5th high individual in the contest!
They announced at the contest that the Greenhand Chapter Conducting teams across the state had 186 entries compete throughout this
LDE season and the Senior Chapter Conducting teams across the state had 208 teams compete. The Public Relations contest had 348
entries and the Greenhand Quiz had 564 entries. We are so very proud of our students and their accomplishments! Our teams consisted of
several seniors and we are very proud of the hard work they put into their various Leadership Development Contests over the past four
years! They have worked hard every single fall semester to reach their goal of getting to state and they did it! It just goes to show that with
hard work and determination any goal can be reached!
As 2019 comes to a close we would just like to thank everyone for their support and continued dedication to our chapter.
We would like to wish you a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
BHS NHS
Boling High School’s NHS chapter has been hard at work serving the community. We sponsored a blanket drive the week of December
2nd, and all of the blankets received will be donated to Wharton Nursing and Rehabilitation to wish the residents a Merry Christmas.
Students have been earning individual service hours as well. Each member is required to log three service hours each semester, and
many of our students are going above and beyond that expectation!
BHS LIBRARY CLUB
The Library Club’s fall fundraiser was a huge success. A big thanks to Radio Shack in Wharton, Mach’s Restaurant and the Yearbook
Committee for their donations. Also, thank you to the students and faculty who participated. The Library Club members should also be
congratulated for their help in providing gifts for the Secret Santa program. Thanks to all the students who helped decorate the Library for
the Christmas season with their homemade ornaments and creative art skills.

BOLING HIGH SCHOOL
Continued
BHS STUDENT COUNCIL
December has been an eventful month for BHS Student Council members. Congratulations to Mrs. Barron’s first period class, winners of
this year’s food drive contest. These generous students donated an average of over 20 cans per student!! Donuts and hot cocoa will be
served to the winning class during testing week. Several members honed their leadership skills by helping out with the junior high UIL
tournament on Tuesday, December 3rd.
Our annual toy drive is in full swing, as students are donating numerous toys which will be given to students at Newgulf Elementary. We
have a neck-and-neck competition going to see which second period class will win a pizza party for the most donation points! Student
Council ‘elves’ have been busy delivering goodies and clues to staff members as part of this year’s Secret Santa. Faculty members will be
treated to a holiday luncheon on Friday, December 13th. Officers Kailey Davis, Shannon Dube, Hailey Davis, Preston Miller, and Kylee
Joyce will help kick off the holiday season by hosting this event.
Candy Grams are being sold by Student Council to help celebrate the sweetness
of the season. Deliveries to students at BHS, Iago Junior High, and Newgulf
Elementary will take place on Monday, December 16th. The festive spirit is
abundant as the 2018 year comes to a close. We look forward to a prosperous
and productive year in 2020!!
EXXON-MOBIL DONATION
BHS recently received two $500.00 grants totaling $1000.00 through the
ExxonMobil Educational Alliance. Ed Youngblood, a community member who
works for Fikes Wholesale Inc. was instrumental in securing the grants for
BHS. The two grants were funded by the Columbia Stop in West Columbia and
Han D Pak (Salima Enterprise) in El Campo. Thank you to Mr. Youngblood,
Columbia Stop and Han D Pak for making such an investment in the future of our
students.
BHS WIT
On November 12,
2019, the Boling
High School WIT
(Workforce Industry
Training) traveled to
Lake Jackson to
tour the Sea Center
Fish Hatchery and Brazosport College. The trip started at the Sea Center Fish
Hatchery where members learned about the type of fish that are produced in
an attempt to increase these specific fish populations. Volunteers and Texas
Parks and Wildlife employees took the WIT members behind the scenes into
the fish hatchery sections. Members learned about job opportunities as well
as the process of creating specific breeding environments, collection of
fingerlings, growth ponds, and reintroduction of the species back into the
natural habitat. After visiting the Sea Center, WIT members traveled to
Brazosport College where they learned that the college had a lot to offer in
the fields of science and technology. The tour provided helpful tips regarding
college and also discussed the many programs they have to offer such as
nursing, engineering, process technology, welding, mechanics, and much
more. Students also got to see how the college is a firm believer in hands on
learning. The nursing program classes are set up as hospital rooms with
dummies that are programed by the professor to simulate different symptoms.
The EMS program classrooms were also mock ambulances with similar
hands on simulations. The process technology classrooms consisted of computer systems much like those at Phillips 66 as well as indoor
and outdoor refinery simulators. Students learned that programs are available through companies like Phillips that assist students with their
education while providing possible on the job training. Brazosport College offers certificates, associates degrees, and certain Bachelor
Degrees. WIT members were made aware that the college is flexible with each individual’s schedule. This is in an effort to provide a
smooth and efficient outcome in receiving their desired degrees and to assist with a successful future.
WIT Students tour SEA CENTER

BOLING HIGH SCHOOL
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WIT Students tour Brazosport College

BHS FCCLA
FCCLA held a pizza party to recognize members for their hard work so far this year. It was a great way for members to get together to
celebrate this holiday season.
FCCLA members volunteered at Caney Creek Nursing Home to help them decorate for Christmas. Members had a wonderful time visiting
with residents and also passed out candy canes to the residents and staff. We also volunteered at Wharton Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center where members passed out candy canes and sang Christmas carols. It was a joy to see the residents join in the singing and
festivities.
BHS FCA
The Boling FCA held its first worship night on December 2. It was a time of fellowship and music.
BHS BAND
Members of the BHS band participated in the Boling Christmas Parade on Dec. 7.
Band members will also be caroling on Tuesday, December 17 from 5:30-8:30 in the Boling/Wharton area. If you would like send a special
musical greeting to someone for a donation of $15.00, please contact the band office at 979-657-4674!

IAGO JUNIOR HIGH
Reported by: IJH Staff
The Iago Jr. High Student Council held their annual Thanksgiving Food Drive November 4th -15th. Non-perishable items were collected
and the house with the most cans received a pizza party. Our students were extremely generous this year and collected over 1,400 cans!
The food was given to Iago Federated Church and the Church of Jesus Christ in Boling where church members made food baskets for
area families. The homerooms of Mrs. Martinez, Mrs. Steiner and Mrs. Macdonald won the contest. On November 19th, our UIL
academic competitions officially began with students participating in writing events. Here are the results: 6th Grade Ready WritingLandynn Tompkins placed 1st, Autumn Newlin Placed 2nd 6th Grade Editorial Writing- Mira Tabler placed 6th, 7th Grade Ready Writing –
Chloe Schoeneberg placed 2nd Ashley Muniz placed 3rd 7th Grade Editorial Writing- Trinity Reyes placed 1st, Rylee Wilson placed 2nd,
8th Grade Ready Writing Zoe Knebel placed 2nd 8th Grade Editorial Writing- Ryleigh Bialas placed 1st, Stephanie Borgess placed 2nd
and Emma Jones Placed 3rd. On December 3rd, our students participated in UIL speaking events. Here are the results: 8th Grade Oral
Reading- Camille Burns placed 2nd, Mattie Guttierrez placed 4th, and Stephanie Borgess placed 5th 6th Grade Modern Oratory-Kenzi
Gibson placed 1st, Greta Engrav placed 2nd, Jett Garrett placed 3rd 7th/8th Grade Modern Oratory- Kenna Gibson placed 2nd, and
Kamryn Mears place 5th 6th Grade Impromptu Speaking- Allie Page placed 1st Landynn Tompkins placed 4th 7th/8th Grade Impromptu
Speaking- Kyler Sweat placed 3rd, Kendall Calk placed 5th. We will be competing in the rest of the Academic UIL events on Saturday
December 14, 2019.

NEWGULF ELEMENTARY
Reported by: Terry Dusek
Pre-Kindergarten
Everyone is enjoying the cooler weather! The Pre-K class has been learning about their community, community helpers and how to keep
their community clean. Being kind and thankful to others is on our minds as we prepare for Thanksgiving. The students are continually
learning more letters and sounds. They are learning to clap out syllables, segment words and blend sounds together to make simple
words. The students are learning to recognize numbers 1-10 and make sets of these numbers.
Kindergarten
November was fast and furious in Kindergarten. We learned all about Veteran’s Day and presented a patriotic poem for the Veteran’s Day
Program. We learned about the First Thanksgiving and timelines in Social Studies. We have learned our numbers to 20 and are working
hard on counting. Reading is getting exciting as the children are learning more and more words along with reading sentences. The
Kindergarteners are now looking forward to Christmas which will be here before they know it. :)
1st Grade
The students have been working hard all year so far to earn AR points from their library books. Recently we had our annual book fair and
students were able to reward themselves with some goodies using their points they have received. Several students opted to keep all of
their points to use in the Christmas store coming up. First Grade participated in our Veteran’s Day Program. Students held up signs
reflecting what veterans are to them. They did a great job! The students also united with the rest of Newgulf Elementary to pay tribute to
our Veterans by singing great songs. We have been working hard in math and science finishing up units on Addition and Subtraction
Strategies and Matter.
2nd Grade
Second Grade have been busy bees. In Science, we are learning about energy, force, and magnets. The students love working with their
magnets! In Social Studies, we are learning about the world around us. We are discussing the different types of maps we can use, and
landforms and bodies of water on a map. In Math, we completed comparing and ordering two and three digit numbers, learned about
fractions more than one whole and are currently working on subtraction without regrouping. In Reading, we’re learning about internal and
external character traits and are practicing synthesizing information to come up with the “big idea” of a story. In English, we’ve finished
learning about nouns and have moved on to verbs. We’re still working on descriptive writing. We’re practicing using meaningful and
specific words to describe something instead of just saying “good”. We also had the privilege of honoring our Veterans on Veteran’s day
by doing a skit for them to show our appreciation. We also participated in a can food drive to help others.
3rd Grade
Students in 3rd grade Math are learning about place value up to 100,000 and are comparing and ordering numbers up to 100,000. Next
week we will start learning about fractions sets and the sum of unit fractions. Later on this six weeks we will be learning about perimeter
and rounding/estimation. In third grade reading, we have been working on Historical Fiction Text. The students are really enjoying these
genres. They also enjoyed the book fair this week. They are taking lots of AR test and earning AR points for the AR Christmas store. Third
grade Social Studies classes have been studying how the United States became an independent nation and created our three branches of
government. We also participated in our Veteran’s Day program with an acrostic poem describing a veteran. In addition, all students made
poppies to give our veterans on the day of the program as a thank you for their service. Science classes have learned about Forms of
Energy. We enjoyed going outside for a mini lab to identify different forms of energy. Next stop is Force and Motion! Third grade English
classes have been working on Subject-Verb agreement. They have edited small paragraphs applying it. We are beginning to work on a
historical fiction story. I have read several historical fiction stories along with reading them in Reading to get background knowledge before
writing their own. I can’t wait to see the outcome.
4th Grade
Students in 4th grade Science are identifying different kinds of soil by examining the properties, including color and texture. 4th grade
Reading classes have been working on comprehension strategies and skills. We have been focusing on main idea, text structure and text
features in the nonfiction genre. Students are using their tools to know and unwrap strategies to help deepen comprehension. 4th grade
writers continue to strengthen their skills. The students have been working hard to organize their essays, use their own writer’s voice, and
to add more details into their explanations.
5th Grade
We have been having so much fun in reading. We are learning and reading about Christmas traditions around the world. We have studied
different versions of "The Night Before Christmas" and sang Christmas carols in first and third person. We have also shared our own
traditions and culture and related to others that we have read about. In Science, students have been learning about Earth’s weather,
climate. In Social Studies, we have been discussing the French and Indian War. The students are learning how the 13 colonies were
formed. In Writing, the students will begin working on their informational article. They will get to pick a topic and do research using the
laptop cart.
PE/Music/Library
In PE, the top Roadrunners are continuing to keep their lead. It is going to be a tight race this year. We have been practicing our exercises
and the pacer in preparation for the upcoming Fitness gram. The students are enjoying listening to Christmas music while playing the
games. In Music, we are working hard on upcoming programs. Recorders are moving right along as well. We are also waiting on the
arrival of December to sing our favorite Christmas carols.

